
 

Dear ticket owner, FIRST ONE, we are thankful that you will be with us in DMEC 2021 Drift King of Riga 

event! 

To coming to event- please follow up all the time update about event Covid- 19 ask for persons who will 

attend in the event, please check all information, that you are sure that all is ok from your side to attend in 

event! 

More info you can find, also latest info: http://www.driftkingofriga.com/spectators/ 

In our webpage, you can also can find info about covid rules; possible tests in track- please check TIMES, as 

they will work just in those times and there will be row, info can find under section news our covid, schedule 

and other useful information. 

There will be also option to make test on place in track, as you probably already sawed in our page, place 

will be near the parking lot, follow signs! 

Please double check entrance in tribune area- this time it will be separate as other years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.driftkingofriga.com/spectators/


NEXT- facemasks in places where are crowded are mandatory, also if you stay in row to get in event, 

thank you for understanding! 

CAR PARKING: 

1) FREE PARKING ON STREETS, BUT PLEASE FOLLOW THE SIGNS, WHERE CAN STAND, SO YOU DO NOT GET 
PENALLTY 

2) EUROPARK PARKING LOT NEAR THE ENTRANCE, COST 2 EUR PER DAY FROM 08:00-20:00, OUR 24H 3, 50 
EUR *green in attached map 

ABOUT TRIBUNE ENTRY AND RULES 
 when arriving at the event, please go to your purchased sector 
 please do not gather unnecessarily 
 When taking a seat in the stands, please remember your sector and seat number so that you can 

return to it when leaving the stands, as well as so that you know what line and place you are sitting 
in, if the organizer needs this information! Please do not change places 

 going to your place and leaving your place, please follow the 2m distance and wear a face mask 
 Please follow the signage of the stands, where you are allowed to sit and where you are not! 4 

members of the same household are allowed to sit separately. 
 otherwise, please observe sitting together in pairs only-2, based on the signage 
 you have the opportunity to leave the event and return with the entrance bracelet, please do not 

visit public places in between 
 Entrance bracelet, which is bought for the 3rd stage, which takes place on Friday and Saturday is 

valid for both days, please do not take it off on Friday! 
 upon arrival at the event you will have a certificate check or test, and then exchange tickets for 

entrance bracelets, so please prepare all documents, tickets can be as printed our as on phone, the 
same as QR code our negative test. 

 we ask for everyone's understanding, because this is a difficult time for everyone, we also just adjust 
so that together we can watch the race. 

 If you have any doubts, questions, feel free to contact our people, so we are all together to create 
a beautiful event. 

 Unwanted items that should not be brought to the event include food, exclude baby food, as well 
as any type of liquid - juice, even drinking water in big bottles, as there is a risk that the bottle may 
contain alcohol, flammable or explosive liquid. 

TICKETS: 
 AS 4TH STAGE COME AS NEW STAGE JUST FROM MIDDLE JULY, FOR THAT STAGE IS SEPARATE 

TICKETS, PLEASE FOLLOW UP DATES IN YOUR TICKETS, ALSO FOLLOW UP SCHEDULE! 
 3RD STAGE FRIDAY- QUALIFICATION, AND SATURDAY TANDEMS, 4TG STAGE- ALL IN ONE DAY- 

SUNDAY! THERE ARE SEPARATE TICKETS TO BOTH STAGES; OUR NOW FROM MIDDLE JULY, IS 
POSSIBILITY TO GET ALSO ONE TICKET FOR BOTH STAGES! 

 

OUR MAIN PRIORITY IS TO TAKE AN EPIDEMIOLOGICALLY SAFE MEASURE WITH ALL OF 
YOU, SO BE RESPONSIBLE! 

 
DMEC TEAM 
 

 
 


